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s ANTA FE
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1890.

VOL. 27.

S.

SPITZ,

Telegraphic Tidings

Gold and Silver

Folltica in Carlisle' District.
Cincinnati, June 4. 'A special from
Lovinuton, Ky., says:
Republicans of this (the Cth) eongjes
siunal distrii t are making a still hunt for
a successor to
Carinle.
They have not held a convention yet, but
there have been sei:reteonferencesainong
the leaders of the party, and their plan is
to nominate a cand.date at the last moment and, with the aid of the ditmllectecl
labor vote, elect their man by catching the
Democrats napping, (iov. Buckner, however, has had an iutimatf m of their tactics and proclaimed June 21 as the day of
election. That day falls on Saturday, and
is by far the best day of the week to
brim; out a full Democratic vote in the
dinrict, most of the members of that pa'-l- y
being farmers and Saturday is the day
when they can best "go to town." Should
the Democrats mil a (ujlvflriere U no
uuuui ui uieir succest.

JNO. 88

New Mexico, we suggested to spctions It)
17 of Senate Hill 1042? "A Bill to establish a United States Land Court, and to
provide for the settlement of private land
claims in a certain States and Territories".

ALAOE :: MOTEL

and

These sections relate to what maybe
the" small hohbngs" of land in
his Territory, of w hich the number is
great, probably exceeding live thousand,
SENATE
and therefore affecting a lare portion of
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
our population. The amendments
Washington, June 4. In the senate
that
RUMSEY
conference u m ordered ou the naval ape proposed In section 10 were to strike
Wo
out in lines 7 and 8 the words "residing
propriation bill.
Store mui Feetorj,
oai ma4
Represent.,
Next dour (Second Niliu.l
of Oouilt.
thereon h his home." and fbep-ovi.n in
Petitions were presented from Kanna
lilies 35, 30 and 37 1 mitingio ifirimttkn
City for reciprocity in trailo with Mexico ;
to one tract. The reason lor these amendDiaiDi Setting anl
Bspafrinc Promptly and Efficiently Bam from New Hamipiir and Vprnumt
ments will
when tbe condition
BURNHAM.
againd further conceexions to the 1'ucihY
of
these small holdings and Hip history
ra lroadn and in favor of the government
of
their acquisitions is tated; dillering as
taking poneaMon.
they are in respects verv mnteiialy from
A Btuate hill to jrrant riuht of way
farming tracts in other darts of the
tliroimli public landa for irrigation
country.
was reported and placed on the calendar.
First The cu't'vation in New Mexico is
Opinions on the Liquor Bill.
mostly bv irriira ion. and H conseu lentlv
Senator Plumh introduced the hill preWasainotov, June 4. Constitutional confined, as a nil?, to strips of itid aloni;
ESTABLISHED IN 1869.
pared by Mr. H. Johns, of New York, fur
and out of congress are dis- the rivers and limited in .width to tbe
the purchase of nilver for use as lawful lawyers w inhether the
amendment to the
between the irrigating ditch or
cussing
money. It was referred to the coinmii.tpc inter slate commerce law whi.-the sen "cpqnia and the river itself. Colonizn
ou finance.
ate
hist
tion
was usnaly made by a number of
passed
week, providing that there
OKALBK IN ALL KINDS Of
The silver bill was taken up, and sen- should not he intoxicating liquors or
families coming at the same time inlo a
ator Morrill addressed the senate.
shipped into prohibition states, unocciii ied valley, and takin possession
J
will stand a constitutional test.
Such of the land either under grant, or by ex
HOUSE.
able constitutional expounders as Sen- pressed authority of the local alcalde
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
On motion of Mr. Wilson (Wash.) the ators
Hoar ami Hvartscontend or bv arrangement among themselves
ml. s were sunpended. and the house tnat itEdmunds,
was broadly intimated bv the su In either case land was apportioned
passed a bill prantitnt to the Portland & preme court the other
among the heads of families; each one
day, on overthrowPtinet Sound railroad riirhtof wuv throm-l- i ing the
prohibitionists of' loa, that the receiving a certain w idth of river frontage
the Puyallup Indian reservation.
constitution vested a power in congress We will suppose for instance that a val
On motion of Mr. Smith (Arizona) the. to prohibit the inter stato shipment of ley, 1.5,000 varus in lenth (some what less
rules were stisnended. and the linnst any article which was undesirable by the than three miles), was colonized by lifiv
passed a bill traiihferring the expend i nl Mates, and that it was within the power families. If they received equal portions,
the trial of Indians for crimes committed of cant; r ess to reinforce ibe powers of a each would have a frontage w idth of three
Mannfacturers of all grades of hieh explosives. Goods alwavii fresh. W eil lu lanre
on other Indians in the territor es from prohibition state by such a law as the hundred varus running back to the foot
and mall quantities toniMtimers; direct correspondence snlicltei works ma- Peterssenate passed.
hills which are the natural lines nf the
burg, Colo,
office 14Wt AltAPHOK ST.,
COLO. the territories to the Unite.) States.
Br supporting Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone IX).
It is held, on the contrary, that, w hile aceqnia. But for purposes of protection
Mr. O'Neill presented a memorial fron:
built at a
the Philadelphia Hoard of Trade favoring the constitution gives congress this power, against the ludims,
ine estaiiiibiiuieut ot a pobtal telegraph it can not delegate it to a state, and that, central point forming a village or plaza.
therefore, the Wilson amendment will You will observe, therefore, that w hile
tteferred.
not stand a constitutional test, because it these little farms have been actually occ
Requesting Gladstone.
proposes to delegate federal power to upied and used in many cases for hunLondon, June 4. The Woman's Lib state authority.
dreds of years, yet in numerous instances
eral itileraiion will present a memorial
Possibly the Wilson amendment will ihe owner has not resided on the farm,
to Mr. Gladstone asking him to include pass the house. 15ut it will be
by hut in the central village a short distance
the granting of franchise to wimen, in the original package and other liquor deal from it. This will show the propriety 1
MEXICO.
be
ers
to
issues
in prohibition states, and it is verv think of striking out ibe words "residing
settled at the
prefereRceof
next general election, for the members of generally thought will be broken howu. thereon as Ins Icmn, as that langauge
I here were but ten votes
the parliament.
against it in the would exclude from benefits of the act
S1BO.OOO
Doea a general basking baalaeee as4 sailers.
senate, but it should be remembered that avast number of bona tide owners and
ef Ike pmkUa,
lms
a
mite
of
number
voted
their
senators
for
it
through
ancestors, L. SPIEGEL-BERG- .
Big Creamery Sale.
occupants who,
Pres.
San Francisco, June 4 The Chron under the impression that it was not only have held such farms for generation
W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier
icle says: " Yesterday's mail, brought unconstitutional, but would result in the
Second. As generations have succeeded
the legal documents, uonwimating the overthrow of the license system for the each other, these farms have been subHale of ten of the principal creameries of sale of all beverage" shipped from outside divided betweeu the heirs of the
original
Collection of Beat and Aeeeanta.
this city, to an English syndicate for states in original packages.
owners. This subdivision is almost al$750,000.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
made
the
TYPEWRITER.
by dividing
width, becauways
Will It Be Surplus or Deficit?
The police refused to allow Teter Jackse a piece of land, to have value in an
4.
Ueoresentative
June
Washington.
son and John Ashton to spar two rounds
must extend from the
MAJTCrAOTUKCKS OV
Cannon, the chairman of the house com- irrigatedtocountry,
. SANTA FK, N. M.
in the opera house.
the river. So, supposing that
Ra.t Sid of I'laia
acequia
mittee on appropriations, was
300
tract
varasm
the
nnerofa
original
shown a table of figures that was printed
each would become
High Speculations.
These figures indicate that a width left six heirs,
of a strip 50 varus in width,
London, June 4. There is a great spec- yesterday.
if 100,000,01)0
show itself on the the possessor
round
may
ulation going on at present in the shares
and if cue of these heirs in turn left five
wrong side of the country's balance sheet
of the Kentucky and Tennessee laud comaa the
after the appropriations made bv the children, each of them would receive a
panies. In some cases the shares have
strip only ten varas in width. By this
so rapidW risen until they now liring from present conurrss are paid.
many of the present holdings have
l hat table," said Air. Cannon, "was means
iidO to 3j0 per cent premium.
I
The Lon.Mr. Carlisle as a Democratic become exceedingly narrow, and have re
don Economist warns all speculators that prepared by
a deed nf one only four and a
seen
cently
to
we
show that
document,
Bueeeiaor to CAUTWKIQHT ft OBI8WOLD,
these ventures are being greatly overdone, campaign
half varus (1- - feet! wide, while about
were going to be
extravagant, and
and predicts that the present inflated that we
Now we will suppose
DEALKB IN
could not afl'ord to take the dutv 1500 feet in leuth.
of these little strips
prices can't be maintained.
oil' sugar.
If there is no change in the that the owner of one
revenue list during the next fiscal year, marries the owner of another similar strip
Young Grasshoppers in Idaho.
there will ba over 100,000,OJO surplus and that they have one child as heir. He
naturally own both pieces and
Hailey, Idaho. June 4. Peoole from from the revenue of the govern- would
Bellevue sav that there are millions nl ment, so that we can allow tlwt $100.- - ould occupy and cultivate them, although
,..
H
,,,
,
thev might be a mile npart. That is the
uri.nnne
ng. rney are liaruly larger than nier.
cases. The total area oi an me pin.es
of
the
facts.
wid
within
'JUO,000,000
not
no
but
have
and
yet,
wings
they
cjme
so owned by one person probably would
We ara Mannfaetarere' Agents for the well kaows
doubtless have tome in good time. The I lie regular appropriations will be in the not exceed 5 or 10 acres, but they are
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N,
ranchers, they say, will endeavor to save neighborhood of 00.000,000, instead of separute one from another, and the lantheir bay, of which they expect a good if3 10,000,000, as he gives them; the per guage of the bill which limits confirmarop. but they have aimostgiven upgrow- - manent appropriations, which include tion to one tract would cut oil' the owner
merest ou the public debt, sinking fund, from a
of that to which he has an
ing wheat and other grain.
trust fund and for the expenses lor the absolutepart
right. This explains the protbe
Flour,
will
to
amount
Pair.
of
revenues
The
World's
collection
Improved
the
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent
priety of striking out the provisions in
Sprinqfild, III., June 4 Gov. Fifer $101,000,000, but there is uo necessity for lines 3), 30 and 37.
finest flour in the market.
ESTABLISHED 1878.
to
land.
the
tinsinking
will issue a proclamation convening
mug anything
As to section 17, we aik tlvit it may be
BODY CREAMERY general
assembly in extra session June From 1802 to the present tune 728,()00,- worded in a similar manner to section
We keep in stock . world renowned PEA
17. The call will he cnntineu to me con 000 has been paid hit the sinking fund 10 when amended. From the statement
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Coufectlonery, Nuts, etc.
sideration of bills and resolutions relative in excess ot the amount required by law, above made you will see the impropriety
Store.
to the world's fair, to be held at Chicago so if there is not one ceut paid Ui the of
No.
patenting "to an individual owning one
Bakery in Connection with
redit of that fund in the next fifteen
1892. including the submitting to the peo
of these small holdings the w hole legal
law w ill be tuny complied wan.
to
the
amendments
constitutional
vears,
of
per
pie
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
nf subdivision of 40 to IliO acres in whi ch bis
mit (Jtucago to guarantee $o,uuu,uuu oi dm (lutl.!oiwi. uonrniiritilinri. instead
is situated, f ir tne probability is
bonds of the fair association. It is under being $31, 0M.000, as Mr. Carlisle assertsf holding
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
that land ou both sides of las strip is
stood that it is not deemed advisab e bj will amount to about ?l(i,(l0J,O0O. ine owned by other parties w ho have the
same
tn to vWlt
IV WAV VTLLAOK; three houri on the rund
Ilon't
the governor to include subjects of taxa- river and harbor bill, instead of $32,000,
in their land that he has in Ins. trip.
n tu uu tit lug travAlfra ver tne cuumry.
Careful drlTen
f"Hcaitnl
tion and compulsory education, as there 000, is $23,00 l.OJO. lino appropriations rights
to
is
the
is
wanted
What
simply
perfect
mm
aaaaa
rr
dhsaaaw
a
is no emergency lor action on these ques for building, instead ot 14,UUU,UUU, win titles of those who have thus owned and
n.m
san
Lower
Francisco at.,
be about $5,500,000."
tions.
of
1800
for
series
a
laud
years.
long
1858
"How much do you think the McKin-le- v occupied
1
may Hild that in my opinion no paCattle Bureau Scandal.
bill will reduce the revenues?"
for
The
this
is
tent
purpose.
necessary
Sensational
"That is verv dillicult to tell. It de
Washington. June 4.
titles which our people have to these
charges have been made against the gov- pends entirely upon the importations tracts
nature as
are precisely ol l lie
ernment
inspectors in Uxperien e has shown that sometimes
in New York
Hudson and Ben si n counties, N. J. w hen the duties have been increased on the ordinary titles to land can
be traced
New England. They
It is said they are not on! trying to stamp certain articles, the revenues from those or
sutlicieut distance to make them
it out hut are taking pains to propagate it. articles have been greater than they were back a
are
all the world, and
They find a herd of cattle infected, cordon before, and sometimes they are even less, good againstgood as against anythey
individUieui. slaughter mem anu sen tne car and vice versa, so that no one can tell absolutely
uals. The only dilliculty regarding
casses at a reduced rate to butchers in what the etlect will be."
they a'e continually me"How much reduction will the reven- them is because
league with them.
All ktnrt.nl Roaftti and Finished Limber; Trcas rioortnf at the low tat Market rOsai Vtt
l
the Uuited r'tates. On the
naced
by
also
sale
cattle
for
have
OW
The
ues
mws ami iiuors.
stand?"
inspectors
IMfOKTEtt BNB JOBBH
appear to be GovernA 1m carry eu a
with which they supplv the places of the
getienu Transfer business and deal In Bar and Orala.
"If we are going to pass a dependent ment maps they
laud, and an unprincipled person
slaughtered herds to the farmer, putting nensijn bill. 1 shouU say that they would
Oflice near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
in
the
an
make
can
entry
consequently
one or two infected cattle in the lot, and stand a reduction of about $ou,00d,0U0."
proper land oltice directly on top of a
when the time comes for slaughtering the
farm and residence which have been
SMALL LAND HOLDINGS.
new herd sell the farmer another lot.
held and occupied for hundreds of years
Congressman McAdoo will ask for a
Letter to the Senate Com and through bull a dozen generations.
Got.
thorough investigation of the charges.
Such a condition of things is paloahly
mittee Helaiive to Their
unjust and unworthy of the American
Dead at Durangn,
Government. That w hich is required, in
Duranoo, Colo.. June 2. A shocking
Below is printed the letter recently
my judgement, w ith regard to these small
afterhere
occurred
accident
yesterday
to the senate com holdings is that United States surveyors
noon when Mrs. Kobert Morrow endeav- written by Gov. Prince
delineate them on the official plats
ored to quicken a smoldering fire by the mittee on private land claims relative to should manner
in the
provided in section lOoftne
terri
of
in
land
this
use of coal oil.
"small
the
holdings"
bill in Question, so that they would be
Her 4 year old boy was watching her
bill
of
the senate
and the provisions
07O
distinctly segregated from the public do
and she held her baby in her arms as she tory,
for the settlement of their titles. main, and that the United States would
providing
dead
fluid
the
over
the
apparently
poured
all claim to their ow nership.
coals. Suddenly there was a flash w hich As there are about 5.0J0 of these tracts of thus renounce
VALLEY.
THE PICTURESQUE
be no dillicuty as
communicated with the can she held in land owned and cultivated by old resi- If this is done there will
her hands, and with Iter children she dents of the territory, it will be seen how to the titles as between individuals.
I beg in conclusion to impress upon
was almost immediately covered with a
very important this matter is to tne peo- the Committee the vast ininrtance of an
sheet of flame.
inmediate settlement of land titles of all
I have opened a Comfortable Boatelrle oa the Upper reeea, aear Coper's!
Her screams aroused the neighbors, ple at large :
Bloat Complete Stock of General M roUandlM
So long as therein where t..arlt and the nitiaena or New Mxlee will
Largest
.T.ry aeeeaaedaaWa
who had to tight the flames in the burn- Hon. M. W. Ransom, Chairman Committee ou kinds in this territory.
we
aenate:
it.
not
can
U.
in this regard
In this delightful spot.
an
Claims,
Lund
t.
ate
while
l'rl
we
outing
uncertainty
enjuyii.g
South
rescue
The
lm
to
sutlerers.
the
Kutire
the
Carried
ing cottage
upon
DkarSir: 1 take the earliest oppor- expect a large increase of settlers
baby was dead w hen reached, and the
Dally Btage to and front Olorleta oa Ihe A., I. M B. F.
of consideramother and boy lived less than an hour, tunity that has been available to put into our lands orintheexpendeture
their
sums
ble
with
improvement.
your request,
sufferini! the most intense torture.
writing, in accordance
yours.
Mr. Morrow is employed in the mines the substance of the amendments which,
L.
Prikcb.
Braoofrd
and he was at work when the accident at the time of appearance before your
Governor of New Mexico.
GLOR1ETA, X. SI.
Committee of a large aeiegatlon from
occurred.
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FISCHER BREWING CO.

PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT

frictly Pure Lager Beer!
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v

:

.J3.W
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:
is no good reason w hy tho
and tax payers of this county should
pay taxes on a lot of bonds issued in
of law, in an illegal manner and
fur a consideration, very likely, by boodle
oilicials.
Not by a great ileal. I.et
the manner of the issuance
of these county bonds first ; let us examine
into their validity first; let us find out
what equivalent the county received for
them; and then, when all these things
are "atinfactorily established, and it is
shown that the bonds are illegal and
were issued in lieu of an honestly and
justly contracted debt, there will be
ample time to pay taxes. In the meantime we advise the tax payers of this
county to go slow, very slow, mighty
slow. Nothing will be lost by being
cautious and deliberate. Let the county
officials, if they want the taxes collected,
establish the validity of the bonds in
ipiestiou first and then collect taxes. No
Lurry at all.

troller, attorney general, superintendent
of instruction and legislature.
Texas elects (November lj governor,
lieutenant governor, treasurer, comptroller, attorney general, superintendent of
instruction and legislature.
Vermont elects (September 2) governor
and lieutenant governor.
Virginia elects (November 4 a legislature.
West Virginia elects (November 4) a
legislature.
Wisconsin elects (November 4) gov
ernor, lieutenant governor, secretary of
state, attorney general, treasurer and legislature.
The state of Oregon on June 2 elected
a governor, secretary of state, treasurer,
superintendent of schools, state printer
and legislature.

Tm-Ri-

Ttte Daily New Mexican

1.51'
G.00 bli uioutUa
8(1 nioutks
three mouths . . 8.U0 Three mouth .... LOO
Lift)
Jue mouth
Uailv .iHlvered by carrier 26 cent per week.
Kate 'or stamllu ad verti totuM'.s made known
application.
A... juimuumcatlons
Intended for publication
fiust be aeeomtauieii by the writer's uatue and
but as an evident
i.ldrew uot for pubiii-atiuof good faith, aud should be addressed to the
alitor. Letters peruiuiiiK to business should
Nuw Mexican Printing Co.
bo addressed to
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

KT'lheNKW Mkxk an is the oldest news
It Is seut to every Posi
in New Mexico.
0 lice In e Territory and has a larKe aud grow-circulation Among the iufelliKeut and pro
ressi?4 oeoi'le of the southwest.
apt--

WhDNKSUAY, JUNE 4.

It in high
Gi n. I.ki: lias a monument,
as built for (ion Grunt.

time that one

Senator Komlndh is a strong protectionist. He thinks Kentucky whiisky in
belter than Frpmli hramly.
A small amount of rain would be thankfully rneeived by the people of New

about this time.
Tiik leading Republicans of New Mexico should attend the nieetinn of the Ke
puhlirau Central committee oil the 13th
instant.
Tub meeting of the Republican central com mil tee on June 13, next, should
befuhv attended, and tlie Nkiv Mexican
hopes it will lie.
New Mexk o's exhibition at the world's
Columbian fair nnu-- t be made a creditable
one. The tooner work in that direction
is commenced fbe better.
As Gkoveu Clkvki.and is to be nominated by l ho Icniocrats, there is no
danger ahead. Now were it Mrs. Grover
Cleveland, it would surely bo otherwise.

EDITOKI

The Rhode Island Democrats are making a prettv clean sweep in all the offices
ATTENTION STOCK MEN.
in that state. Legislative patronage is
The present dry season of the stock extensive in that slate, and it is pretty
well calculated to kill any party that unrange of New Mexico may prove a bless- dertakes
to dispense it by the wholesale.
ing in disguise to our territorial stock
Boston Herald.
men. It certainly will prove advantaA DEMOCRATIC
CIVIL SERVICE REFORMER.
geous if it persuades them that they can
Gov. Abbett, of New Jersey, has disfind abundance of water for ther range
missed all the Republican deputies in the
cattle and flocks if only they can muster state prison, and their places will be tilled
the courage to seek for it. How many by Democratic deputies. Now that the
instances have of late been noted w here spoils svstem has got into prison, someshould turn the key on it and keep
a simple effort has unexpectedly devel- itbody
there. Boston Herald.
oped water in localities which formMUST ORGANIZE.
arid.
erly were considered wholly
leagues are being organized
Republican
Every few days brings to light some re- in almost every town in New Mexico.
of
New
this
kind
and
in
The
Mexico,
port
they
Republicans of Arizona must be
are quite numerous enough to force the thoroughly organized if thev hope to carry
fall. Republicans of
conclusion that we have all along been the territery this
i'hecnix, set the ball rolling by organizing
to
false
proceeding on a
theory relative
at once. l'hcouix Republican.
the underground water flows of this whole
IT MAKES TIIEM WRATH Y.
arid country. In the light of their recent
It was a pretty heavy joke upon the
experiences it appears that our stockmen English syndicate which bought up all
have now reached a point where they the great breweries and malt bouses in
must protect themselves in the matter of the United States for Uncle ..Sain to put
cents per bushel tariff on barley. The
stock water, and the simplest and best 30
old gentleman doesn't seem to study the
w ay tu do this is by sinking tubular wells.
interests of Canadiau barley raisers as
The Nkw Mexican would be gratified to much as he does those of his own farmers.
hear the views of the 6tockmeu of New It makes the average free trader very
wrathy. Chicago Inter Ocean.
Mexico on this subject.

Th

Besides these the following elections
for
The Vermont Pemocracy
take place:
Grover Cleveland and shouts loundly for
Alabama elects (Aug. 4) governor, sec
him. What the Vermont Democracy
retary of state, treasurer, auditor, attorney
lacks in numbers, it makes up in enthusiand

It must

Wokk on the agricultural college at Las
Cruces is progressing in excellent shape.
The college bids fair to become, within
the next year, the leading educational institution in New Mexico and Arizona. So
let it be.
.r-- j

.. ......

iiiuLuieiui ami pHinstak- ing. The exact population and condition of aflairs here shotrd be ascertained.
Correct and complete statistic are needed
and demanded.
This is sure y a growing country. The
New York Tribune figures out that 3,000,-00quarts of champagne are now consumed in thy United States annually.
Four hundred years ago there was not a
drop of that wine imported. Surely a
growing country this.
CwsToriiKH

McGke, of Pittsburg, has
Just donuted iflil.OuO toward the erection
of a newsboys' home in that
city.
is a newspaper man, an alleged Re
publican "boss", and remembers that he
was once a hoy.
This country couk
stand a few nmre likp him.
Mi-G-

In Virginia and in Richmond, the whilom capital of the
confederacy, they orated and decorated on the
and then
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WhpPPe sweet
potatoes, tomatoes aud eaily
vegetables, netted as lore aud larger pr tits ban
fruit.
cnol, the winters
WhpPP the summers areunknown
aud mawarm, cyclones
At Hani rt, N. Al.
laria unheardof.
t'lere lsthebestopeu'uglu the world
Whom
II IICI O for hoaKfl ludiistrv.
IU3IIG SPANISH PIPER HI fill fflWuiiT,
To W. K. WH1TK,
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Passenger Traffic Mmnee'. A.. T. A
Or II K Ml V K. GKIKUSON,
SUKMCICII'TION It.tl'KM:
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6t Kialt Building, Chlrago,
HI n
.rn. 3 m.....i
Thi railway pauses fhrnu h twelv-- ' sinten and On
territories, ami timing no auiUofi sown t. sell
ban no nhjeet in ailvHiK'i'ig Hie iu ,'retM of any
special 1 Cfllily,or iu giving any ot'ier tliau at)
oluiely reliable iii'onnHii'.u. It realizes tlui
the pro.ieri y of the frtii'-- of the g eat south-we-- t ARCHITECT and CGITR4CT0B
m aus prosperity t itself a mi niel u tuns
nat rally willing 10 aid ihd imniig Hilt a.i much
as possible.
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All lovers of

Flow-er-
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Irrljraflon of

the prairies and Taller! between Ratoa and

Warranty Deeds Given.
fall particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

J. L Russoll

Fe,

si

grew to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T.
Fort Worth raKroad i
anai property, anu omer roaus wui soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secore special rates oa the MsV
Iwads, and wul have a rebate also en the same U they should
bay IN ssrai
Or more of land.

for

some Illustrated

rnala

of lanre irrie-fttini- r
haTa baaa taint .
oouree ef construction, with water for
acres laVMol.
75,000
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and oaoftka
tsjT
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of lea
tale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain sad fruit of

a

are requested tc
send for a hand
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

RATOTT.

THE

Onnneeted with the eatabllnhment
la a J.ib iifUa-- newly aurulslieil with
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
Warrautcd Free from lujuijuus IruR.
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Will

Btesa ANSr HILLS
B

COLO.

to mm

WALKER

Snflbrlnrr from the cflbcts of youthful errors,
early
decay, waDtinir weakness, lost manhooil, etc., I will
end a valuable treatise (seali'ili containinK full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charRo A
aplendld medical work ; should Le read by every
dan who la nervous and debilitated. Address.

Prof,

r. C FOWLEK.

J. C. SCHUMANN.

rrndettrfcj

Boots, Shoes, Leather and
Findings

Uoodiu. conn..

IM AV'S RATK.
"JiPbllideliiLia.

f Ud Hnrft. Sfnrl 4t tnr
UUAKU.:' HUMS HpMlleCo.t

MAX FROST,
at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.

v

rtouuri tuH'iHt MiLLiim

rprr

1 OME TREATMENT

UKO. W. KNAKBKL,

WITH MEDICAL ELtrTRIClTT'
OROANIO and
TITRCS
i. I.. .v.
Bar no Relttlll inn rHAihl.Lu.. tAt.izl
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS

In the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.
I.UI1WUUUB urn seartiuiuK nueB a
specialty.

KDWAKU L. BAKIXKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over

HARTSHORN'S

HKNKY L. WALDO.
Atrnrney at Uw. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given

Beware

Job Printing

r

JKabI"l

r. COHWAY. 8. 8. FOSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
COiWV AV, FOBKI
HAWKINS,
Attorneys wid Counselors at Law, Silver City
ew Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all
imruKieu to oar care. Practice in all
ui uie temwry.
T.

steeps on hand s full assortment nf Ladles'
sat
Cliildreu'a Klue Shoes; al. rhe M dlnm and the
les. I would cail espenlal attention Is
Cheap
my Call, d Lii'M Kip WAI.KKR
Boots, a boe
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft
bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substansoles
tial, triple
ami standard sitrcw fasteot
Orders by mail
promptly attended to.
U. BOX 143,
Santa Fe, N. II

SHADE ROLLERS

THE

of Imitations,
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AUTOGRAPH
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BROffiWAY FLORIST
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RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Uw Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Office

UliV

Prirltnr. mmmttQiimm CUHE
but aiio suspensok
Mute r,.r tltls Hffrltir mr

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

attorney

IU

Antonio Windsor.

theNewMexicae

GEO. C. l'KKSTON,
AFfnmm tl T iiv livin.. on.l .Im1 ....
to
all
uuMniwi i Dtruated to him.
Kiven
iMwiii;i: iu an uouris 01 me territory.

p
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Kant Slile of the

And thnite In ueed of any article
tu hi Hue would do well
to call on hlui
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New, Neat, First Class

old reliable inerchaut et 8ute
Ke, baa added largely to
his stock of

ON SAN FRANCISCO

MHUUIIllOli
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WIlPPP 'ast year farmers netted '100 to I
per ttt,Pe 0r fnii', grown u laud that
can be
S0

KVKRYTrHlSO

.n. iiit) m L.a
ottice in Com. ty Court Hou-- e.
Will i.iaetl b in the
l
(Jnurta of ihe TerConnecticut elects (November 4) gov- ritory
ami tliH U. A Land ottlre at Santo Fe
Kx..iniutlmi
of
to
titles
.Siwuisli and iexi an
ernor, lieutenant governor, secretary of
Uiaiits. .Minus aiM otuer rally, ear ully anil
state, treaourer, comptroller and legisla- ).r m,,tiy aneiiileil to.
Uit lliuii such red.
ture.

Delaware elects (November 4) governor,
secretary of state, treasurer, auditor and
legislature.
Florida elects (November 4) legislature.
Georgia elects (October 1) governor,
secretary of state, treasurer, comptroller,
attorney general and legislature.
Illinois elects (November 4) treasurer,
siijierintendeat of public instruction and
legislature.
Indiana elects (November 4) secretarv
of state, treasurer, auditor, superintendent
of public instruction, attoraty
general and
legislature.
Iowa elects (November 4) secretary of
slate, treasurer and auditor.
Kansas elects (November 4) governor,
lieutenant governor, secretary of state,
treasurer, auditor, attorney general, superintendent of public instruction and

Jl

FURNISHING GOODS

1

be abolished.

The Great Southwest

Barber shoF

GENTS'

general
legislature.
Arkansas elects (.September ) governor,
secretary of state, treasurer, auditor, attorney general and legislature.
California elects (November 4) gover
nor, lieutenant governor, secretary of
state, treasurer, comptroller, superintendent of public instruction, attorney general, surveyor general, state librarian,
three railroad commissioners and legislature.
Colorado elects (November 4) governor,
lieutenant governor, secretary of state,
treasurer, auditor, attorney general, su- -

About

AtfrtVtfYlBRA

SOL. SPIEGELBER6

is solid

By all means, the fee system for county
and territorial officials must go. Give all
officials decent salaries, but do away with
the fee system. It has not worked well.

COMMENTS.

democratic civil service reform.

MORE

who preAny American workinnman
fers free trade to protection can have it
ELECTI0KB IN 1890.
by going to England. They have lots of
All the states and territories elect repit there. There is absolutely no law keep- resentatives to the 52d congress during
ing him here.
the present year.

asm ana buncomb.

VL

APPLY FOE INFORMATION

HARTSHORK)

aTor Btoek

Brekera, Mines, Baaks, Insoi
avnoe Cumpenlea,
Real Kstate, Bnalne
Men, ete. Particular attentloa given
Descriptive l'aiiiihlets .f Mining Prop
tlea. We make specialty of

BROA) GAUGE SALOON!
EAST

IDE OP THE I'LAZA.

The Choicest
and there they swung confederate flags
Maine elects (September 8) governor,
till they had to rest. On the 30th,
K. A. FliKB,
Rooms
Connection
day, they found they were tired secretary of state, treasurer and attorney Attorney and ' Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
imwuch iu supreme ana
"!
a.101.11.1
i
bii
and needed a rest, and rested
general.
uuHiuiui new Mexico, bpeclalat
tention given to mining and Spanish and
Massachusetts elects (November 4)
laud grant litigation.
Keep en hand tb. eMulu. La Fanta.l.
Cigar, .naranteed to b. Par. Fall HmnMM
governor, Ueutei.ant governor, secretary T. B. CATftON.
J, H. XNAEBBL.
w. CLANCY.
J,
Senator Stkwaht, of Nevada, whose of state, treasurer, auditor, attorney genCATRON, KNABBEL
CLANCY,
fealty to western interests lias never eral and legislature.
Attorneys at Law and solicitor. In Chancery.
Hanta fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
SHORT NOTICE,
waned, is authority for the statement that
Michigan elects (November4) governor.
01 tne arm will be
Tiu 1KI"lrjh
.... ii viiiicb
a free coinage silver measure, or some- lieutenant
re.
nauiK
governor, secretary of state,
LOW PRICES,
thing equivalent to it, w ill become a law treasurer and ajditor.
PHYSICIANS.
1 ME
TO
atthis session of congress. It would prove
Minnesota elects (November 4) gov
FINE WORK,
-:- J. H. SLOAN, H. D..
a Godsend to the west should isenator ernor, lieutenant
-governor, secretary of
Physician
andwrbroh.
Stewart's prophecy prove correct.
slate, treasurer and legislature.
PROMPT KXECUTION
Missouri elects (November 4) a legisALBUQUERQUE, H. M.
DENTAL SURGEONS.
The little
hand in New lature.
The
Mexico is trying fo make a
Nebraska elects (November 4) governor, E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
row, hut it
Mexico.
succeeds only in screeching and yelping. lieutenant governor, secretary of state, Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Mental Surgery. Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
aw
An
atari
KwBtrr.
KBF1TTED AND KKr IKNIHH D.
Well, as Jong as that crowd is satisfied, tieasurer, auditor, attorney general, super-int- f Koom 13 Hotel (,'apltol building, Palace avenuo.
MTKIVTLV riKST CLASH.
Successor to Dr. Metcall.
the screeching can be kept up. But the
ndent of instructions, and legislature.
statehood movement is going ahead, and
Nevada elects (November 4) governor,
D. W. MANLEY,
Hotel Coach and Carriages in
Waiting at All Trains.- that in the right direction, steadily and lieutenant governor, secretary of state,
treasurer, comptroller, attorney general,
unswervingly.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
Orer C. M. Creamer's Drnar Store.
FAMILIES AND
and legislature.
LARGE PARTIES.
.
OFFICE HOURS,
.
to
9
19.
3
to
i
On Monday last the members of the
tkkmhj
New Hampshire elects (November
4)
$2.60 to $3.00 per day.
senate committee on finance and several governor, secretary of
ft. W. MEYLERT Proor
state, treasurer, REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
All
senators, Republicans and and legislature.
prominent
New Jersey elects (November
Democrats, received marked copies of the
4) treasWILLIAM WHITE,
New Mexican containing the editorial urer,
comptroller, and legislature.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor arid U. 8.
O. M. HAMPSON,
Deputy Mineral
New York elects (November 4) a legiscommending the appointment of Hon. L.
Surveyor.
Commercial Aart.i
Btu
Lonatlnm made upon public lands. Finnishes
A. Hughes as collector of internal rev- lature.
.r
tMMrtwtUmi
"noser BlOek.
.i.i.iruiaiiou roianve to Hpaulsn and Mexican
DBNTBR, OOU
enue for New Mexico and Arizona and
mall job Printing executed wltk ear an.
North Carolina elects (November 4) a laud (rrants. Offices In Kiraohnor
eecomi
Block,
floor, Santa Fe, N, M
urging his confirmation.
Immediately legislature.
dispatch. Kstlmate. giB. Wark Rule
SUBSCRIBE FOB
upon receipt thereof the senate commitNorth Dakota elects (November 4) a
tu order We ate the
tee on finance reported unanimously in legislature,
f earlerja, free, consistent
favor of his Confirmation and the U. 8.
Ohio electB (November 4) secretarv of
bite editorial opin- TT
I
PUBLIC
senate confirmed him the same day. state and legislature.
ions, hamper- Mexico.
City,
Comment unnecessary.
Pennsylvania elects (November 4) gov'
o
ernor, lieutenant governor, and Wioio.
The Philadelphia, New York, Wash- ture.
FEED. O WRICHT.
ington, Cincinnati and Chicago press has
Kticae island elected (April 2) a full
51
inaugurated a campaign against many state ticket and legislature.
FINEST STANDARD PAPE1
public indecencies that a
South Carolina elects (November 4)
nas
been
puniic
long
subjected to; it in governor, lieutenant governor, secretary
sists tnat men who insist on expectorat of state,
comptroller,
attorney
general,
......
H
...
Inir tn v.o,
nn. uuu.o, .:..t.:..i
picking tneir nostrils or snperintendant of instruction, and legisS S.
in public places lature.
cleaning their finger-nail- s
are thorough hogs, and have no
s
South Dakota elects (Nevember 4) govplace
Spedallj
among
people. The cru- ernor, lieutenant governor, secretary of
devoted
to
the
Bvery description of Book and
sade is a worthy one, and our eastern
Pamphlet work promptly and
T71
state, auditor, treasurer, superintendent
(fro wing intereeti of
A
neatly eieeoted.
Estimates
contemporaries have our best wishes for of instruction, attorney
Uie rich and promising
nirniHtied on application.
general, and comJl
their success. Out here in the wild and missioner of lands.
yon hare
TYPE-WRIT- EB
write to
Hanta re. manuscript
"iming state of New Mexico,
New Maxtea, to the
woolly wBt no such occupation becomes
Tennessee electa (November 4) gov
rifteen
H".9i.bfe1
the duty of the journalists.
t.,e 8TANDAR0, and embraeea th.
ernor, secretary of state, treasurer, comp. SEW ffiEXlCAU PRIIITING CO
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in inventive skill Send ran
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AtlTlct to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslnw's Soothinir Syrup slinnlil
ilwavs lie uscil wlipn cliililron f cuttitiL'
tpfth. It. rolipves tlie uttle suttprRr lit
natural, iiikt b '.h ly
Hiice ; it
relieving the rhilil fnmi pain, and th it
'le clinruli Hwiikesas"liri'jlii.aB almtUin."
It smithes
It h vfirv nleartant tii taste.
the child, softens the mini, allays all paiu,
rfllieves wind, reitulates the howels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arisina from tetninK or'other
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oummeruayen.
capt.
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A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bkrukk
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HISTORICAL.

Bcenlc Route of the West and Shortest Hue to
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
springs auuN.
Paeblo, Colorado bANTA
M., reb. 1. 10
Fa,
.St. Francis, is the capital ol JNew jyiexico.
Mail and Eipress No. 1 aud -- Liaily except
sanitarv.

Santa Fe.N.M...
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Colorado Springs
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pm
pm
pm
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trade center,
archepiscopal
see. anil also the military headquarters.
An Indian ouelilo nan existed on me
Mite urevioiis to the lotn century,
its
hut it hail been
name was
abandoned long before Cornnado's tune.
The Spanish town of .Santa Pewas found-,'in lOO.i, it is then fi ire the second oili
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ot the great line of mer- hante who nave made trathc over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
d

Lv

Ar
L

Ar

am Lv
THB CLIMATE
am
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
pm
10:00
am . ..(iraud Jc
7:16 pni alt Lake, city, Utah 7:40 am
The high altitude
continent.
9.10 am Ar the
OKdeu
Lt 6:40 pin
'J:16 am Lv
dryness and purity (especially
Ar 6:30 pin -- d day utr.leu
Lt 6:90 am sail Francisco, 2d ila 7 4.i pm Ar adapted to Lie permanent cure of pul- as uunureus win oe
General freight and ticket office under the nonary complaints,
vitness,) and by traveling from point to
all infor
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
ticket point almost any desired temperature
nation relative to through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick niav be enioved. The altitude of some of
etfc sold. Free elegant new chair cars eauta reto
in the territory is
Cuchara Junction. .Through Pullman sleeper the principal pointe
between t ueblo, Leadville and 'Kiieu. 1'anseu as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
broad gauge Pullman 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
gers for Denver take uew All
traiiu now go ovei
sleep rs from Cucliara.
berths se ured bj 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Comanche pass iudaylight.
Ucu. (tupt. Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; AlbuJohnson.
chas.
telegraph.
1 uu
6:00
5:80

querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; rt.
r.
A. M.
6.80U. ine mean temperature
7:80 Starrton,
4:15
Ma IJclosing going east
at the government station at Santa Fe,
7:80
Mail closes going west
10:34
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
12:05
Mail arrives from cast
5:50
Mail arrives trom west
18.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
18.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880,
46.0; which shows an extraordinary
DIRECTORY.
CHURCH
uniformity. For tuliercular diseases the
Mexico is the lowest in
Methodist Episcopal Chiirch. Lower death rate in New ratio
lieing as follows.
San Praucisco St. Kev. U. P. Fry, Pas- the union, the25 ;
Minnesota, 14 ; SouthNew England,
tor, residence next the church.
and New Mexico, 3.
Prsbbytkriah Church. Grant Ht Rev. ern States, 6;
George (i. Smith, l'astor, residence ClarDISTANCES.
endon Gardens.
from Kansas City
distant
Fe
is
Santa
Church ok thb Holy Faith (EpisKev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
copal). Upper I'a'ace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Uxon), resi- from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu316
querque, 85 mi'es; from Dealing, Los
dence Cathedral St.
340 miles; from
Conqreuational Church. Near the miles; from El Paso,
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San FranUniversity.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
CLOSING OF MAILS.

FEATEENAL

deal."

If

a woman Ui pretty.
To me 'tis no matter,
Bo she blonde or brunette.
So she leu me look at ber."
An llnhonlthT woman Is rsmtr. If
heautlfiU. The peculiur diseases to which so
man? of tiie sex aro sublcct. ore nrollfli
eausesof pnle sallow faces, blotched with
pintplus, dull, lustreless eyes am ema-oiate-d
f ini.s. Women so nlKietcd, can be per.
manently nured by using Dr. Pierce's FavoriU
Prescription; and with the restoration of
health comes thnt beauty which, combined
with good qualities of head nod heart, mukal
women angels of loveliness.
" t avorite Prescription "
il the only medicine for
WARRANTED. womnn.sold hv dnnrglsts,
under a rmm thm
suaraniflspoaitive
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction
la every caso. or money will be refunded. It
laaposifius srxcffli! for all those painful dlsor-iarirregularities and weaknesses with which
0 many women are ufllicted.
Cjyrltht, 1S3S, by World's ma, Mid.

ELEVATIONS.

ORDERS.

MONTEZHIMA LUDUI, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets fl the Urst Monday of each mouth.
'SANTA
FB C'HAPTKK, No. 1, R. A.
Meets on the secou.i Mouday of eacli
Masons.
month.
No. 1
Kit COtIMANUKKV,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meet oil the fourth Mouda;
Of each moiit'i.
BART A ttt LODUK OF PKKPKCTMO,
Ho. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets ou the third
Monday of each mouth.
COIXiK, No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
A'1I.A
Meets every Friday uiuht.
LODUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
FK
bANTA
llrst aud third Wednesdays.
CO lit! K, No. 6, K. ol P.
UkKIUAMA
Meet td aud 4th Tuesdays.
NKW MKX1CO DIVISION, No. 1, Hniforni
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
M.

The base of the monument In the
d
grand plaza is, according to latest uoirect-emeasurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wb re the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
6,025; La Bajada,
Cieueguilla (west
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

rimples ou the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blond Elixir will remove all impurities unil leave the complexion smooth
and clear, there is nottiiuu that ill so
ihnroiiLdilv build uptheciiiistitiition, puriSold
fy and strengthen the v, liolesyHten.
ami L'liaranteeil
by A. C Ireland, jr.,
druguisl.

"Was there any appl oe " t the close
of your lecturei '."'"4
idieuce
..,
were so sorrv that 1 Was throu0'h they.
couldn't uppluud."

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmless

Watts I should like to do something
to make myself remembered, nhonldn't
vou?" 1. .its That is easy enough. Just
net'iiito debt.- -

mi,

I

AS A LIVER PIU
Smallest, Cheapeaf, Easleat to take,
One
tTXEQTXALED

Business Directory,

S

.

M

fry

rmsiciANs,
J. H. Hlnan.

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Iilood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,

DKNTITS.

P.

XV.

Mantey.

MUKVKVOKS.
Wm. White.

s.

1

Specially
devoted to the
growing interests of
rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico

EVFiRTBODT WANTS IT.

Hecon.i

Natl

.ul

IJISUKANC'K
Wm.

Hank.

OKSTS.

Herder.

.Inltn dtsv.
MKKt'M

k

NTs.

A. fltaab, Wtl lesl- -

'lereban lls.

M

IKIHI

A ItK.

W. A. .McKeiiiie.

KIBMS'

l.O THING

ul.

plael

FHK.Milll.XG.

IIKUililSri9.
Or4tner.

UENEKAL

MKKCH ANUISK.

Abe 'I.. Id.

JKWKL.KU.
Spit

R. llili bun.
llofUSK.
CU
,T.

if

John
CAItPSN TKR4.

uueiuwu,

Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
BOGS FOR HATCHING.
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Ladv of Light.
Sliver Wyandottes,
nere may suou
The sight-see- r
Light Branmas,
Houdans. vehicle and enjoy s day's outing witn
mid nroht. The various
Oronnd Bone. Oyster Hhell, Meat Mcrapx.
Trlnklng Fnantains and luipnrial Kg. spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
Address
Food.
mv
n. m. Sueoio, ating ui in picturesque Santa
ARTHUR BOYLE, s.nt
rock, up
CURES
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nerrens Debility, Exhnnstlon, Premntnre De
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
cay, Partial or Total Impoteucy, uod All
turquoise mines; place of the assassinaof mind or body.
arising from
tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
beMEN
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
from
the Diseases and weakness that bar
Suffering
origin hi youthful imprudence can reW on a speedy and
yond the Bio Grande.
pwHiaucui. nivnivii w uraibu ana nappujeas.
SANTA
f
Price, 89.00 by mall securely senled.
IU CITY OF
TJTR SPK01FTG Is nrenftn,d frnm
nMnSm, a
is making a steady modern growth has on old and experienced physician, and mav be relied on
of 8.UAH). ud has every asaremedy nneqnalMl in efScacV. and ire tticrefore
nnmiUtinn
1
.
,
mrwlnrn rMommsnd It to the notice of the iffiKcai Profeuim
assurance? 01 uwajuib kuunr.ifnl
Qmmttf. Offloe ana Laboratory Mancift Specific,
enter- and
liberal
are
Uer
people
city.
13 E. 30th St., New York City
r!
f SUUlu.J reauy wn Injlav ami an.
na
prising,
hav- undertaking
legitimate
any
courage
.
.
a. .Iris
an anil itn- jug lor its object uie uuuuui. h
Among the
provement ol the place. and
for which
present needs ol Bant He,
Horns Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree, liberal bonuses in casn or lauds could unmay be mentioned
T1VF TorlOSTorTAHniO KANHOODi
frei from Disease and Insect Pests.
BIKI
doubtedly be secured, wool
I"
Oenaral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
ARTHUR BOYLK.
scouring plant II Udl
a
Wtakncu of Body and Mind: Effect
'skilled labor of II kinds
NUon Noa.le Maehfiie Vu
in Older Tounf
XVXl
U
oflrrci or Excesses HM
J
KwlnrrS.
HIKIflll II
iTOUed o take
ait, Rbl
1. in dmand at aood wagee. The cost ol
JST "S
end
a
reasonable,
U
WLzr s?rv
living
1MB
us
m taurr
StitM.

iu

"UancersSnecific."

r.

,

.

1

a.

CLARENDON GARDEN

sasrsi

"LmuUmm

'fc'"

SollaltWi- -

i.

besides the novel.
lt does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
liscoveiing new and pleasant ones, aud
following them, too.
The ringing blows wnicn nave neeti
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout tlie entire
mid. and
l.lppincott'8 Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publi
the most wiueiy-reaa- is
cations, and it
publicaiion oi us Kinn in
ihe world. For full particulars, address
Magazine, Philadelphia, ti
ner ver. 2,"i cents single number.
The publisher Ol tins paper win receive
your subscriptions.
Croup, Whimiiiui; Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. 0. M. t;reainer.
i.tiie uf llissolutlon.
The firm of Wi gner & Haflner, doing
a general furniture business, lias tins uay
been disso ved bv intituai consent, ah
outstanding accounts due the firm must
he paid forthwith unu win De receiptee
for by either uiemher of the late firm.
All uecniints against the late firm will be
paid promptly on presentation by either
Charles agner or Louis ilatlner, who
an be found al the furniture warerooms
of A T. (iregi! & Co., lower sin Fran
UHARl.ES WAGNER,
cisco street.
LotilS II VFFNER.
f., May 13, 1890.

Santa Fe, N.

Will Yon Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
von. C. M. Creamer.

both tandde

u4 Mbwba.

Notice of ,l..rtj;uue Si,Ii.
No'ice is hereby given that the
by virtue of a power of fide contained in a cert'iin mortgage executed In
Alexander II. Allan, hearing date March
to
oil, 18!S!l, and recorded on
uges
'i'lb al hook K of the record ol niortaes.
in
of
tlieollice
the recorder of the
etc.,
couiitv of anta i'e, X. M, will, on the
oth day of June, lrtll.1, on San Kruncii-cstreet, in the city of -- aula Ke, N. M..
and in front ot the place of linniness of
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the fore
noon of said day, expose an sell at pub
lie auction to the hLliest hi Mer tir caall the following described lot-i- , trad- and parcels of land and teal
situate, lying and being in the cotiuly i.'
S..nt Ko and lerrilorv of New .Mexico
and more particularly described in (o1
lows: All of lots f, J, :i. I, ;'), (i. 7,
9. 10, 11, 12, 111, 14, hi, Ifi mid 17.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer,

,
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GREASE.

... ...

.n RtAte anu vbdhit in tne union.
IT1IOUT A UIVAL. So onlver.
taW'
mllir I. this fact

u
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FRAZER.
TH

"

I

lo'. aad ''Parte
s.!??.l at the Centennial
where.
Imrse

.ry

Uoa.. Sold
AU onr eJs a

r

markoa nlth

rt'i
KxfMi.

FRAZER LABEL.

SRirr

AWT) IIRAHH

OA8TINOH, OK K. COAL AND LtTMBKR CARS.
INO. PUI.LKVH, UltVlK ItAltH. li A K KIT M K TA U, CULL HNS
AND UK'S KKII.MM POK U L' I L 1)1 N(t.
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS

l

New

Albuquerqio,

rrlf,

.

I

-l

bangs, my

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
rB.NCIl'll

AN

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STltHiT,

I

I

I

I

BANTA rm.

IS.

M

V v

t.- .-

Isll'ir, iu. tot

'

J.

n Filigree Jewelry

A'
f"'.
'w

.

4,

ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Irlns and all hlnils of Newltix Maehln. Snppllee.
fiaa Una f bp tacles and Kye Olass.s.
ffcutocrauhle Views f Saata
a4 elatnUi

r.

ii"r

SANTA

FE, H.

M

Shll.ill's Vllali.er
Is what you need for constipation, loss ol
uppetite, di..iness, and all symplons ot
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
cent per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

VV J.
,s,

mi:

n

IJ
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lem

1M.AZA,

a
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state, insurance

1

AND

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.
Snnta Frt

HE

I

UEW
I

V

I

EXICAB

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
The
oldi'Kt, best,
moMt

reliable ant

utroiifrest paper in New
Mi'xlco.
Publishes AsMM3iated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
Hiipremo court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

A. L. Moukison, Register.
The Preventive of a Teriilile Disease.

No borders, excepting tne inostili a lly i.irais
of uiii di cm. s, HHulvu such a trciii n loui ilc- BtruitiuU uf UBunic tiasue as ili.se which
u
upou ihe kl. iiess. Such mnlielas, wh. u
t..
tiny become chronic ami mam ore so liable
ly wreck li j sysassume that
urso
rec.
tem To prevent till- tciribl, diseiix.j,
should bo had, upon tuc h.st niuu lesta'.inu ot
iroublc, to Hosteller's Stc iich hilt rs, whlcli
un;iii eiiect, n- m
cxper ei.ee lias proved ro ue
In the
a ...cans .f impartm ume au . icgiilui-.tas well ss to the hv. r,
of
urina
oigaus
,
.c-- u
,
i
"
rtunLii.-i.o
siic aca si.d norteis.
.f this m dlciuc, hat rui y con- - .pi in u. uu is
i Ir in
10
it.u
elinnna
the
is
aeii..u.
diirctic
l i lien
hich
bl.io oi impurities
in.uii.m-.-- .
iieuraltria, Kout, ur .py una oua-it
Hv iu, rcash.ir Hi" activity o( the knlu.-ysthe denurarive .ilicieni y ol th.-a-f or- iiM.,-ntthe
.r
outlets
aus. which a e iu si Important
.
escnp.i ol sucu inn uriu.:--

I

on

X. M.

late

legisla-

tive

r.jmSSS3SBSnSSiJmlLM!9&
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BEST

:-
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ADVERTISING

:-

-:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

a

can Printing Company in fully prepared to
tlo all kinds of legal and com- tI at f , A Inuraut: Ia. anH
iMui,l,i1
to the sutisiaction or patrons.
Six new steam press
are kept constantly in mo

p

tion.

1

With your name and address, mailed tc
i
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
necessary to obtain an interesting trcr.'
isc on tho blood and the diseases Incidc:
.

to

it
Skin Eruption Cured.

k

and
One of my enstomers, a highly respected
Inauential citizen, but who Is now ahsent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Ue snys it cured him of a akin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty yoars,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Bobibt Cleoo, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.

ELECTRIC BELT
to tne
(,-

-'-

i0 J

plete,

n

cIu-siI. which makesit tlie In the
t iusTa't.Ass
Kliieil are
others
t'l
lslllierier
by ii;U
h', a'.,inrrV, in t.. fic

ltu

Untlfnlli--

1

"I

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

at f the new "Cain. SJT-Belt." wa
tiusiiensory
rule
...
the nr ce from trls
I

ER

MEN ONLY! ''JusfssGosdasiheFrazer"
la
Some dealers offer cheap stuff, kecause thera
,

FOR

,Trl.

grandma at .ill."

s-

r. ;..
...

You are so noisy
be a little stiiier and bettor'.''1
"Now , grandma, V"ii mii-- t be a little
m see.
considerate, unil rot scold tin.
if it wasn't, fur us you wouldn't
hu u

t

v

A. Windsor.
Hint. hi Fllgnr.

Path-Finde- r,

UlCWIlb

"O, children

Can't you

!

lieru.

O. VI.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command gf Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
iiiHiieuveruii! ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
.. Tl.o 11 metrical Society's rooms: the
'Garita." the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church musfcum at the uew cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady oi Guauaiupe wiui oo tare um noun
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
V

by

Shiloh's Catarrh Kemoily. 'Vice tifty
cents. Nasal injector free. '.'!. M. Creamer.

Ntif

Franz.

K. II.

1846.

MeXlCO i Ol.
h KUtjw of

CELEBRATED FILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, li. HAN LET.

g

W. N. Kiuiiid t. No. 0.
Cartwrlgbt & GrlawoM, Ao.
8. n. Keaty.
W. P. Itnlililn.

.

CLARENDON POULTRY TARDJ

IIKNTKK. COLO.

t

GROCKKIKS.

FOUNTAIN BREWERY,

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADCLPM J. ZAKC, Ccn'l Mangr.

ulcers, eruptions and pimples, lt purities
"Do you kn oy aoylhiii
new for n
the whole system and thoroughly builds
"Oh
Sold by A. C. Ire- birthday present for my
up the constitution.
that your dres
yes. Ttill him
land, jr., druggist.
maker's hi is .f i.M. and then oil
tell him lhat it was only .f.Vil
Wife What is the news? Husband
I was just reuding about our minister at You ha've no idea how he will enjoy it'."'
iJopeiiliageii. Wife Yes, I needed at
the sociable the other iiLht that out
The rii-s- .Step.
uiiuioter was very fund of the gaiuo.
Perhaps you are run down, can't Pat
can't sleep, can't think, can't doanythin.
That Hacking Cough
to your 84tiBlaction,aiid you wonder wliai
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'BCure. ails VOU. You should heed the warning
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
VOU are taking the lirst step into nervon- You need a nerve tonic atnl
"I believe the ordinary English new prostration.
n hlectnc liitters vou will ho the exact
apply to punch?" remedy for restoring your nervous system
paper law does m-remarked a vivacious young lady to Lord to its normal, heali hy condition.
liidg-ls- .
"Well now, what law would
results follow the use of this
ine law oi tonic and alterative. Your appetitegreai
re
applv, ilonclier know .'
gravity might."
turns, good digestion is restoreo, and the
liver ai d kidnevs resume henlthv action.
JSle.lenn Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough. I'rv a bottle. Piico ouc, at C. M. Cream
shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C er's orug store.
M. Crea,.iur.
I'nr Piiiilic :it i,.n.
No 2!iii!P.j
Tramp lie j piudin, sir; can you 'elp a
Lanij Okkick aiSaxta I'i:, X. M.,1
pore man? I've lost my woice, and now
Mav 27, Is!),). J
Old gentleman Out of
I'm out o' work
Notice is hereby given that the follow ing- work became vou lost your voice! Are
you a vocalist? Tramp No, sir; I sells CMiiied settler has tiled notice of his intention to make Pnal proof in support of his
iisli.
aim, mid that said proof will lie made
"We are all interested in th coming before the register or receiver at Santa
half
Not
bo
an
exchange,
woman," says
Fe, N. M., on July 3, lsilt), viz: Jose Do
much, ihough, as we are iu the woman lores Martinez, for the
n'j nw.14, njj
w ho lias already come.
ne , sei!. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
la L,lle Worth Living!
ami
Not if you go through the worlil a dyspep prove Ins continuous resilience upon
rultivation of said laud, viz: .Manuel
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiJ
Manuel
nan
v
Angel,
tive cure for the w orst forms of dyspepsia, Martinez (iiit errez,
Manuel Martinez y (iaicia and Patricio
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
I'D
Santa
of
Santa
county,
arcia.all
I'e,
Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,

c
a

N

TwOCKY
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First MatlolKl Hank.

part
trom the paet century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
5' i
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puenlo Indians when they revoltod
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
C 1 nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

N T X
I
T '
C
A
F the
f

fc'2

l.

111

lini i work,
mil n rer.
Da'itiiiig liniinini'T,
'Cross thesed,.,
Awfully horrid, bu- r11 as b' smile.
Mutuitl mash,
pound it out,
Trsveliuir on
The VsliH!-- Route.

as

I.

"sr w

lleell

W

The New Discovery.
Yon have hennl your Memlsand neighPellet a dose. Curel bors
tiny, Suirar-ooaUtalking alimit 'it. You may yourself
Bick Headache, Bilious Ileadeche, Oonstipa.
,
sun.
isiuouH Attacks, ana all de lie one of ill- - nianv who know from per
of
the Stomach and Beirelt sonal experience just how good a tliir.g it
rangemonta
at eaut a vial, by diu rguta,
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonderful UuiiL' nl mi it it is that when nine given
atrial Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If
have never used it and should be ulllicted
with a i oiuih, cold or any throat, lung or
chest trouble, secure u bottle at Once and
uive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
ATI'ORMOB AT LAW.
lime or money refunded. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Catron, Knaeliet ft Clancy.
Kdwarri L. Kartlett.
"I see here, Huxley, the English
K. A. ri.ke.
he U an agnostic and don't
scientist,
Fashionable Mamma Doctor, I wan'
Geo. W Kn-el.know am thing." "What a pity it is
R. K. Twltnhell
he doesn't come over here. He could this child vaccinated wliero nobody wili
Max. Vritst.
make his fortune as juryman in murder ever see the scar. Physician All right
Geo. C Preston.
ma am.
lo htlle girl) l ush b acU your
trui.s."

K1,

te

11

H.tltrf 11llilJ.

block
, also lots IS, li), :!il, L'l,
24 and 2.), iti block T ; also lot 7 in
to S:Jui
5, in Allan's Highland
I'e, as per plat on tile in the record,' 'f
ollice at Santa He N. M.; a:so all lliai
certain tract, liece or pircel of land
situate, lying and being at the place
known as the i'airna Vista, in precinct
No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measurvara from east to west,
ing fdxty-thre- e
and iHiunded on the north hv binds ol
the Delgados and on the soinh by
del Pino and on the east by land
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson and on the west
by lands of M.
The First National liatik of Santa IV,
r,v K. J. I'.m.kn, Cashier.
Sunta Fe, N". AI., Mav i:j, lS'.M.

Sol. I..wltzkl ft Oon.
""CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKKICA.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
SIIlCKIXANKOUS.
F.
0.
U.
0.
0.
.No.
2307,
FK
SANTA
UllHii,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
There are some forty various points of
Yl.
F.
D.
A.
0.
No.
,
Behiiepple, Kakery.
UOLllKN LOOUB,
more or leas liistoric interest in and about
A. Klrsehuer, .VIel Shui.
Meets every second and lourth Wednesdays.
No. a, ij. a. h.. meets the ancient city :
CAKLKTON
John Ollny er, Undertaker ft Uinhalmer.
first UC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
The adobe palace stands on the spot
A. Bovle, Florist.
tbeli hall, south side of tne plaza.
where ttie old Spanish palace had been
J. WsliHirr, B,..k rltore
UKKist.
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient Grant KiTenbura. Nursery, Ice Merehant.
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Co.. Krewery.
Fischer
SUBSCRIBE FCR
L.Iiiucott'a Magasiue,
tirewlng
present one was constructed betneeu
H. Chase, Photographer.
With its varied and excellent contents,
1U97 and 1716.
INI
O.
shoe
Merebant.
Hchumaiin,
J.
is a library in itself.
Fearless, free, consistent
of San Miguel was built beThe
Mol. Lowitakl ft Hon. Livery HUhle.
was indeed a happy thought to print
its editorial opin-ion- s,
tween 1036 and 1680. iu the latter years Dudrow ft Huithe. TrausTer Teams, Coal anIt
entire novel in each number.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
and l.muber.
Wmm
hamper- Not a short novelette, but a long story
. Hlailghter
XV.
It trhwr.
iu 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
as you used to itet in book form
such
o been
Santa
in
on
the
y Spanish chapel
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
HOTRI.9.
o Fe. It slid remains the oldest church in
Not ou v that, but witli eacli numuer
2
use in New Mexico.
Palace Hotel.
you get an abundance of other contrihuThe walls of the old cathedral date in
Hotel.
Kxchanff
ins, which gives you a goou magazine
from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is

Hh
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Itocklen's Arn lea Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cut,
brumes, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
lores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
eoriiH, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
ih guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Price iJft cents per
ir money refunded.
M. ('reamer.
'ox. porHale iv

m.

M.

'

em w biawiiig CO.

e.ir,

',

Little wh..iiliiet inn,

centd a Imttle.

p

e!nii

Kii!lM:
Gi'i'i'-- '

"What is there besides luck that
Catarrh Cured
amounts to anything iu cards?" A good Health and sweet breath secured

L. Bbadfobq

Secretary
Solicitor General
Auditor
rrvasurer
dtntaHt Oenerai
.Max Frosi
Seo'y Bureau of Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Hrirn
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justti'e 1st district .W. H. Whitkhan
W. D. Lkk
AsMHdare Justice 2d district.
J. K.
Associate Justice 3d district
Jas. O'Brikn
Presidine Justice 4th district
K. A. Fiskk
II. H. District Attorney....
U.S. Marshal
Trinidd Rumkro
Summers Burkhart
lerk Supreme Court
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An Idyl of the Kail.
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flrst-cla- ss

bindary connected witli the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept oon- -
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A WEAK MAIM

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
his
of early abuse, and
rreetly
urcat A i'lratUn
Unr anrl ltallt,v tiy '.he cures
horK
less
ni
Remedv. The remarkai.le
o.i.n
cases of nerviins ilebility slid private
are everywhere stamp!. I out quackery.
rlalnt'
The medicine, a physician'sto jift toat I ;j"rina
those
bn anlty, will be sent
B. TAYLOK,
OR
Addrui
lut Mark st Street, San FTaacisoo.

J

rt..r

Mexican

ADDRESS

hmi

Company,

j

-

saota fe,

iml
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THE FAUSTIN

Tiis Daily New Mexican

ORTIZ

Prpgi.lent Manvel, of the A., T. &
S. K. Railroad comrmnv. tflls Mr. Lew- isolm
that , liis company will buildnffii-iull-to Ran
,
Shoe- ',1....
.,
an

ltevolver with a Kec.rd Joan
maki-Likely to Make a Stateuient
r

WEDNESDAY, J US E 4.

for

riibllratlon.

.

C. M. CREAMER
;

Republican Call.

altv.

TRAGEDY.

There are no new deve.opmonts m the
l'"aiistiu Ortiz murder case
yet the
detectives are still at work, and the trail
is a very hot one.
It is not generally
known, but there is a big private reward
offered for the conviction of those as- saesins. The revolver which has been
identified as having been carried by Ortiz
on the niht of his disappearance has
Originally it
something of a history.
tia- Jose
to
tieloiii;ed
Sylvestre
was
aru
altera
used
Henos;
by
Lee
when
that
White,
worthy!
was serving as deputy
and
sheritt,
from Ids bands went to those of Faustin
Ortiz.
The publication of the substance of
Camilo Martinez' affidavits, winch brought
in llie name of Juan Shoemaker, created
wiiethinK of a sensation last evening,
it is not believed by any one that Blioe- maker actually had a hand in this
aful tragedy, but liis friends think lie
lias
been placed in an unfortunate
predicament by Martinez' statements ami
are
protec'hey
timing him, fur his
tion, to make a complete statement a.to
what he knows, if anything, about llV
weapon which is henceforth to play so
important a part in trailing down the
of Ortiz. It is expected that
.Shoemaker will do this, in whic h event
liis statement will be printed in full in
these columns.

announce it by July 1."

u

The Ennineerii'ii Journal's market quo- tntiona contain this paragraph of intereBt
t0 gan i'e,lro:
Tlie dealiiiKB in Santa o the past live
iIbvs njirreuate over 55.000 shares, aa- revaneing from So cents to ifl -- 0, with
action to fl.07a. The advance is attributed to the bettor outlook at the

mines."

TUB PROPOSED EXTENSION.

Vacancies existing in the offices of
president and secretary of Republican
central committee, of the territory of
New Mexico, the undersigned members
of said committee do hereby call a tneet-iuthereof to be held at Santa Fe, on
June 13, at 11 o'clock a. m. of said day,
for the purpose of the election of a chairman and secretary of the committee, and
for the consideration of such other matters as may be brought before the committee.
A full attendance is earnestly desired.
I. 8. Tiffany, Socorro county.
E. W. Eaton, Socorro county.
albehtJ. Fountain, Dona Ana county.
John H. Rilkv, Dona Ana county.
Gko. W. Barbkh, Lincoln county.
Fbank Lksnktt, Lincoln county."
W. A. Leonard, Grant county.
Richard Hi dbon, Grant county.
Thos. W. Collikk, Colfax county.
J. M. Madrid, Colfax county.
Max. Frost, Santa Fe county.
Traniji'ilino Luna, Valencia county.
J. Frank Chaves, Valent in county.
J. W. Dwykr, Colfax county.
E. H. Stover, Bernalillo county.
P. V. Jaramillo, Rio Arriha county.

E.

ZD.
UKALttR

IS

g

Hard ware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

ft MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons

The above quotation relative to the
AND
of the A., T. & 8. F. to San Pedro ia as clever a piece of news as the
Skw Mexican has been able to give its
For the past
readers for months.
been known
four weeks it has
the
that
on
the
here
quiet
Absolutely Pure.
made
had
directors
Fe
Santa
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
More
into
the
wlielcsomeiiess.
feeder
run
a
to
ami
minds
their
strength
up
than the ordinary kimis, and can not be wild ii
San 1'edro district this summer, having
with the multitude of low test
competition
in view a double purpose. First they
nbtirt weight, alum or jihosphHte powders, rtoli
want the new business that such a line
only In cans. Y Koyal baking i'owder Co.,
Wall street, N.
will develop, and next they count it as a
strategic move. The latter oecause wiien
A uctioll.
their line reaches San 1'edro it gives
them command of both Tijeaa canon pass
.MCI..U TIPS.
Big lot of household goods, parlor, bedextension
and the Manzano xa'Jsy. Tim
'
room and k Icben furniture, Thursday
HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TBAINS.
will be built from Ortiz statinn to the
Eisemann Bros, shipped six car loads morning at 9 o'clock, June 5. The
and
and
carbonate
copper camp,
of wool from Albuquerque.
great
lot of goods soltl at public auction fot
when that is done solid trains will be run
Cius. Wacinkr,
The 10
old son of Lawrence Silva the last year.
SANTA FE, N. M.
from Santa Fe via Lamy and Ortiz to San died of year
Auctioneer. Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office,
diphtheria at Albuquerque.
1'edro and return, such through train
Tha World I'.niich;!.
II. S. Beattie has been appointed cashservice being operated quite as cheaply as
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
The facilities of the present day fo. 'J.
the branch from Santa Fe to Lamy is ier of the Albuquerque National bank.
The police are keeping thecity extremenow operated.
jroduction of everything that will en:;
ly quiet these days. Albuquerque CitiBoard and Care for Horaea at the If oat BeaioatabU RatM.
luce to the material welfare and cotnfor
zen.
KOUM ABOUT TOWN.
almost
unlimited
mankind
are
ant
The San Juan county Farmers' Alliance jf
NIGHT'S TREAT.
The poll tax collector is abroad in the has organized a pool aud will sell all when Syrup of Figs was first producct
.lie world was enriched with the oul;
their produce to one Durango firm.
The June Fete at Gray' Ofiera House-Fu- u
The Optic is wratliy because a Santa perfect laxative known, as it is the onl;
anta Feans are determined to have a
aud Frolic fur a Good Cause.
Fe man offers to knock out the best Los .einedy which is truly pleasing and rc
gn i celebration on July 4.
Vegan on earth fur money, marbles or .'resiling to the taste and prompt ant'
All the ladies who are interesting them1 is is the month of roses, and Santa 0 alk.
effectual to cleanse the system gently ii
selves in the improvement of the plaza Fe'i 'irdens are at their prettiest.
On Monday, June 2, by the Rev. R.
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
are working like beavers to prepare an
A
Ala
B. Foresman, Mr. Denise Jacoby, of
Co.,
Ju received by A. T. Origg
DEALER IN
buquerque, N. M., and Miss Birdie Bow-e- and the better it is known the more pop
enjoyable entertainment to take place at fine lot of baby carriages.
of San Pedro, were married.
ular it becomes.
Oray's opera house. This June fete will
Delightfully cool weather for June.
A grand celebration on Memorial day
be unique in point of variety of entertaiu-- ! Justthiukof it, ye sweltering hosts, light
was given iu Santa Fe. All institutions
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ment, for there is to be a short concert, overcoats are in use in Santa Fe
took part under tbe invitation of the
then dancing and then supper, and a
Carleton post. Taos Monitor.
The Raynolds bond on the Lincoln-WorWANTS.
Chama note : Chas. Bartholamew, son
general admission of $1 will pay for
of repairing the federal park race
the Tillies
RiMits to sell
of tbe Ute agent, is putting in a saw mill WANTED. a l.inei
even thing, even dow n to blittonniree
patent rccentlv issued;
finnie nttrac- thin
one aud one-hamiles of town, which it holds the clothei, without pins: they donor
and lemonade, there being no 'extras" (,,.i, !.,,
, . . , ... ,
can not
off; sample line
when completed will cut 25,000 feet per freeze ton i and
I've races will lane inuuo moroum,
whatever. The nrfmiaainn nri.-- foisent by ail oCc ; fifty feet line by mail, Jl.'ii.
and this will day.
dren is 50 cents. The enteitamment Lucky mine expires
For circu ars, price list and terms address the
s clothes I.iue Co., 17 lleimou St., Worceswill begin at 8:30, w hen the following result in material improvements of the
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
The bridge across the Rio Grande at PintMuss.
ter,
program w ill be presented :
and the working a large force of the Arroyo Hondo junction is already in
property
TO KKNT.
Viol n Solo (selected)
Mls I,. Perea
use, and the road is done on tlie east side
I 16 West
PUEBLO, COLO
St..
Miss Jti.er
Song
arutr men.
of the river, aud on tlie west will be
well built ami in
KENT
r"0
Lat Wall.
ilurp
machinand
new
Tbe
I
ex
rooms
within
hoisting
two
six
and
weeks.
pumping
ellent
closer:
locution;
through
t.armeu Sena
....Al
Juno 1, or be(. r if desired rent reviolin snio
We sugge-- t at the next celebration in V .ssessiou low.
.wis, jeuniu Waiz ery at the Cash Entry and Central mines
markably
Apply toG,:o. W. Knaobel, Atty.,
several
invited
nue.
be
Chama
rreiitzburL-'aiito
av
is
Palace
fired
ia
iVr'.T.'iV
to
he
i'.ittV,.V,HiP
It
....Mi-- a l..
participate
up
expected
if
who
can
we
an
to
have
address,
KOIt H.A1.K.
give
the
complete plant in New Mexico.
go outside of the Democratic party to do
Mrs. k. Yrisarri.
OR U.K. Coal Declaratory Statement at
pow er boilers to it. The
it requires three
to make a National
attempt
Following this the hall will be cleared run the machinery.
of one party usually
holiday a
d
and dancing to the excellent music
"POR BALK. Hlauk etters of Guardianship
The old blind beggar, familiarly known ends in a fiasco. Chama Northwest.
1 ami (iuanliai.H' Houl and Oath at theollice
by l'ancho s orchestra will begin,
K AN iTintli r company.
of
the N kw
:
in
Decoration
Taos
The
ladies
was
run
and
from
day
Taos,"
and toward midnight a free supper will as the "Uentleman
SALE. New Mexico laws of iKSSt at the
he served and the distribution of llowers dow n by a hack near the Headquarters' gentlemen headed by a floral committee TOK
IS Daily NkW Mkxicas
binding,
take place. This is, on the whole, one of saloon this morning. He was fortunate of young ladies aud girls marched to the ;l; sheep binding, fl, iu English; paper
;.:!,, aud 4.:i.,
American cemetery, where the graves of iu Spanish
OMAI.BB IB
the most inviting ' of programs and the in
getting off with a slight injury to one the deceased pioneers, Kit Carson, Gov. TXIK 8ALK. Sheriffs' blank Tax Kale Ortlli-Diiblic w ill no doubt be out in full force to
Fred
C.
ami
Leronx
John
of
Bent,
his
feet.
Mull'jr,
of
olliee
fiates
tbe
at
tbe Daily Nkw
enjoy it, particularly as its object is such
other soldiers and relatives
u worthv one.
I kHon. Pedro Y, Jaramillo, who is with ns great many
were nicely decorated with wreaths of
KAI.E.
blank Keffister Books '
Teachers'
has his force of men at work on natural flowers and
17H)R
f
Nkw Mkxicn.
evergreens.
THE COUNTY BOARD.
the Little Charaa shearing 10,000 sheep.
The cannon which was used on the
HIISCKI.LANKOVS.
Just before he left Chama for Santa Fe plaza Saturday and Sunday in heralding
if not, send your
YOU MAKKIEIJ-.Still Itevitlng the Assessor's Nchrdnl.s he sold
with stamp to the American corre
1,100 ew es with lambs to J. Gos-li- the news that the feast of San Felipe de ARE
at
t'lnb 1'. o. box
Proprlarkshnr. W. Va.
Legal" Descriptions
spondint;
was
Neri
arrived
had
loaned
to
II.
Major
of Leadville for $1.75 a head.
erty Accounts Allowed,
K. Whiting by Tom Catron, in 187ti,
Gov. Prince rested quietly last night, when
Albuquerque was celebrating tlie
The county board ordered warrants though he is still very weak and unable centennial of the Independence
of MAVERICK
BAH Kl
NATIONAL
to see even near friends. His room has America, it is a great om piece ot wardrawn for the following accounts :
has
fare
and
many historical points conM. Garcia, clerk, $50; John Donohiie, to be kept very dark and only liquid
Boston, Mass.
nected w ith it. Citizen.
It will be some
; Jose Ortiz y Baca, chief of foods are administered.
janitor,
CAPITAL
1400.000
SURPLUS
600.000
AHMV OKUEUS.
police, $35 ; Francisco Rivera, police, weeks probably before he can give atten- $1'0 ; Jose A. Martinez, police, $20 ; Eus- - tion to executive business.
ol Banks, Hankers and Corporations
Accounts
From
of the solicited.
Savs the Taos Monitor : "We have to Missouri.headquarters department
tanuio Padilla. police, $20: Inez Ortiz.
Our
fnrCOI.I.prTIONV are excellent
we
f r Hunks when bttlauces
F- Santa
our
1st Lieut. E. P. Andrus, 5th cavalry, is and
Lopw-- i jni'or, $20; labor congratulate
Poliie
metropolitan city,
warrant it.
relievod
as
of
is a Iteserv City, and balnncs with ns
jude advocate the general
lor watering plaza, etc., sy.ou: J. Urtiz v fe, lor tne greai many improvements in
court martial convened at Foit Supply, 1. fr"m Hank, (not located iu other Reserve Cities)
Baca, to six lamps for use of the police the line of buildings that there are on
a a reserve.
T., by paragraph 3, special orders No. 0, count
We draw our n wu ETchanpre on London and
as
force, $5 50; E. II. Salazar, publication hand." Yes ; Santa Fe mechanics are
current series, these headquarters, and lhe Coiitnent, nml inuke
transfers and place
AT THE OLD STAND.
iof proceedings, $18.50; New Mexican busy as bees this year, and the capital 1st Lieut. J. B. (Joe, 13th
by telegraph through, ut the United
infantry, is de money
Slates anil CaiiU'la.
miIorn i.nnrovementK
I
mining company, assessment rolls lor :, ia moi,in
tailed in ins stead.
tu
v'easuie
calling atteutlon of tha public to my itock of
We have a market for prime,
Investlh!H), $15; same for record hooks, $40.60;
Capt. J . C. Chance, 13th infantry ; Capt. ment Securities ami invit-- proposals from
ner
aau
10
'
i'1"
appearance
for
Kreauy
J. W
Oiinger, coffins
W. P. Hall, 5th cavalry, and 1st Lieut. Hta es, bounties and i t when issuing bonds.
pai,per
We do a Kcnernl Hanking business, aud .uvite
24 ;
iiichara ureen, cor- - ueiore llie summer is over,
dead,
H. J. Goldman, 5th cavalrv, are detailed
woman
an
at
lor
insane
All the ladies are expected to aid in as additional members of the general correspondence.
ing
Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
Cerrillos, Mrs Utt $24 ; W. A. McKen-- !
fete a BUUceMi Their court martial convened at Fort Reno. I.
th
JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.
No. 17S,
orders
T.,
by
2,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
paragraph
special
flowers
and
of
in
tbe
Oh'as. C. Probst, work on public' streets'. contributions
way
series of 1889, these headquarters.
$10 50; M. lierardinelli, vigas for bridges, such, will.be appreciated, and intheeven- Leave of absence for one month is
$9; Cemllos Hustler, subscription for one ing they are expected to be on hand lirauted 2d Lieut. 0. B. Davis. 23d in
wearing their most winsome smiles. If fantry, to take effect upon completion of
tne examinations at tlie U. b. infantry
ladies will make ita point to be there and
tin
1. 1890. $250: E. Yrisarri. makingout noil
&
No
cavalry school, Fort Leavenworth,
ibp wuu, dnstj nor atale good lo Iho hoo.se) W7thlng la Ipuki Ipa
off.
be
far
tax lists for J8'J0, paid out of Bchool funds, the geutlemen won't
Kus.
uw.
I rtcei.e goods oaily from casteru anetloi and am abla tu and WIIA tall
1
Cer-$40; McKenzie Supply company,
Under the provisions of A. R. 1571,
Cabinet Making of kII MucIn, and repairPEKSOXAL.
rillos, articles furnished school house at
Hospital Steward George S. Cartv. hos ing done promptly ami In a nrHtclana niuu-ne- at caatera prices. 11 ay. Grain aud Feed a apeclalty. Good aallTarad to all part
Cerrillos, $K2 05 ;(iavino Ortiz, treasurer's
tiling ami repairing snwa.
pital corps, now at Fort Sill, I. T., is
of tha city free. Give me a call aud eava money.
8hoi four tloorg Ltwonttahnppl
Sam. I'axton is in from Dolores,
transferred for temporary duty to Fort
salary for April, $33.3.1.
'FrlHCu Street
lhe above are payments tor the; o. W. Lane returned from Las Vegas Crawford, Colo., to which post he will
nu last
mere ueing
iiionin oi Avni,
proceed and report to the commanding
night.
St.
Lower 8an
to
on
hand
lunds
pay the
omcer to
Hospital Steward John
Lieuts. Seyburn and Van Vleit have F, Ureen, relieve
salaries of county officials for the month
about to be discharged for disof May.
HOTEL
gone to the upper Pecos on a week's fish- ability. It is impracticable for this soldier THE
account lor the uemllos school ing jaunt.
to carry rations of any kind.
I lie was
ordered paid out of the funds
house
Geo. Kraus will shake the dust of Al
Rev. Sam Small In Utah.
of that particular mhool district.
Qoden, June 3. It is probable that
Location Central,
Rates Reasonable
The board considered the following as- buquerque from his pedal extremities and
uev. fain bmaii will locate in Ugden,
sessments and raised them :
go to Colorado. Better come back to
u
as
of
Utah
the
president
H.
possibly
to
S.
$6,250; Mrs. Santa Fe, George.
Axtell, $4,450
university.
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
M. A. Hreeden, $2,050 to 3,550; estate of
J. Budd and wife, of El Paso;J. C.
Ambrosio Armijo, $0,000 to $7,000; K. L.
T.oa
TlnnnH trin
Vanaa
tickets
tt
tint
.
.
.........
utt
jmw
vgm
Bartlett, $2,700 to $3,300; J. P. Domin-gue- Carney, Kansas City; Win. Stephenson, Bpringe and f
good for ninety days,
$355 to $455; Helen M. Dodge, $45(1 U. S. army; F. D. Strudel, St. Louis, are on sale at return,
and every home comfort
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
&
at
railroad Special arrangements
F.
8.
$5
A., I.
for invalids and tourists.
to $550 ; K. F. Hobart, $1,280 to $1,780;
at the l'alace.
guests
among
office.
Mrs. Knhn, $1,850 to $2,250; tieo. W.
John Rex and E. 11. Menzie, of ChiMRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Knaebel, $805 to $010; John Ciwyn,
Notice.
TO LET. House of six rooms on east iido of federal Kroonds; best location In Santa Pe; fat
cago, and R. 1'. Oliver and E. W. Dehlen-dor$500 to $2,0U0.
A good many licenses for 1889 and
ami waier. VViuid ba muted furnish d or uulur .lalieil at v ry reas maiile rates. A no three
Santa Fe, N. M.
In the case of the latter the value of
of St. Louis, commercial tourists, 1890 have not been paid up to date, May
riMima ijoluiug, oulyl6. Several other suites of rooini, oifices anJ nouses, from flM to30pec
mouth.
mineral lands came up as a question, and are at the Palace.
31. 1890.
The sheiiff and collector is
the board decided to assess all such lands
FOR SALK At
Pole county, Ind. ; compelled by law to collect these licenses
of
M.
bargains, some of the roost desirable bnlldloa; iltea In Santa Fe; alas
J.
Hoop
King,
at $5 per acre.
four and
and twelv. acres plots near capltol building; also well located six rooms
He there
- and make due return of tnem.
W.
ReisA.
of
M.
of
staliie and ou houses, one aero of around lu biab state oi cultivation, numberless eboiea
Alamosa;
Francisca Cordova (ieo.
The assessments
Myers,
fore gives notice that unless such delin
henrlux fruit anl slia-i- ire s, berries, as pa aitus ued, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land o
was reduced from $530 to $330, and that
l alttoe avenue, ruuuliiK thr uirli to San
uig, Lalilornia; u. n. emun, unama; u. quent licenses are set' led in full by July
Krauelsco street, and about 1UU feet eastol
being
of Alice K. Everett from $800 to $500.
one of tne very best locations in the city for improvement with botel, opera house, etcplaia,
K. Bartliolomew, J. 6. Adams, Cer- 1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
The hoard resumed its sitting this foresame by process of law. Persons indebted
at
the
are
Exchange.
registered
rillos,
noon, acting as a b,,ard of equalization.
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
An opinion was presented by the
Southeast cor. Plaza, .
Hon. S. B. Axtell returned last evening are therefore called upon to take notice
district attorney informing ttie board from
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secret
the
of
succe'sfnl
real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prlees)
and
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Washington and the east, looking
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one of the most
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FE,
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Sheriff' and Collector, Santa Fe County.
CentraHf Loca'ed,
The district attorney also advises the of the recent delegation to Washington.
.Entlrelf .Reflttteii,
board that a careful and complete "legal"
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saMiss Jennie Griffin, the handsome Biloon.
description of each piece of property as- ster of Mrs. John
TERMS
Ilampel, leaves
sessed for taxes should be incorporated
Day
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use
a
Rates
will
Special
surprising that people
by the week
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Higgins, secretary of state for Kansas, cure a valuable English one for the same
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WILL BUILD TO SAN PEDRO.
positive cure for sick headache and all
eral weeks will be spent among friends.
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
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President Manvel and the Copper Comeasily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
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pany Officials Get Together l he
A. C. Ireland, jr., dnirist.
Dealera In
Extension Going In.
The board of regents of the university of
Milk 10c a quart; 6c a glass, at ColoNew Mexico were in session at AlbuquerThe New York Mining and Engineering
rado saloon.
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e
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to
Journal, at hand
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of
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western Grant county, which borders on
AND GLASSWARE.
speaks in excellent terms of the outlook Arizona, are a little nervous about taking
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All kinds of J31ank Books used by Merchants,
ill Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Work Atteuded to.
tbe interview this splendid bit of news : there is a band of hostile Apaches off tbe
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perhaps
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the
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Tt ia nndcratnrvl that the following gen
reports that he sees his wav clear to nro- Tin,. Tar and Gravel Roofing
for
Old ' Boils and Music Rebound.
'oncentrator without calling on tlemen are pulling for the position of deither bond or stockholders. He will puty internal revenue collector for this
GRIFFIN
BLOCK,
PLUUBMG AND m FITTING.
Col. John Borradaue, Juage
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make a contract with an English com- W. H. Burke, Victor A. Greenlead and Southeast Cor.
Lowest prlcei and ertt c'ati work.
Washington At.
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lh tjanta Fa mine either on lease or roy- - C'twsn.
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